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Letter To Marshall Students:

Read 'The Child Buyer' Critically-Hersey
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Bookof-the-Semester Commission invited John Hersey, author· of
the commiasion's selection, "The
Child Buyer'', to visit the Marahall campus and discuss hia
controveraial book. The following · letter is the Pulitzer prize
winner'a reply to Mary Perry,
Ft. Gay senior and commission
co-ordinator.)
Dear Miss Perry:

Your letter, containing news
that gives me great pleasure,
has been forwarded to me in
due course.
Alas, I cannot come to speak
to you about "The Child Buyer",
·and what I write about it will
' be, I'm afraid, unsatisfactory
from your point of view. For

many years ·1 have followed a
strict rule of my life-that there
would be no lecturing in it. I
believe a writer should write.
In .t his particular case, the rigidity of my rule may cause my
loss more than yours, for it
would be interesting indeed to
hear about my .book from some
intelligent university students.
Even as to writing about the
book, I am afraid I have set myself rather strict limits.
I feel about my books as 1
do about my children-that they
are, or I hope so, able to speak
for themselves and would resent being spoken for. I have
two sons of college age. How
they would hate my "explaining" them, telling what they

he
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"meant", what they were about,
or for, or up to! I'm not sure I
know myself; or let me put that
another way: A book means
what its reader thinks it means.
It comes to life-or does notunder a reader's eyes; ·and no
arount of artificial respiration,
transfusing, or whatnot by the
author can give it life if the
reader doesn't. You are better
judges of my book than I am.
Having said that much, I shall
back up just .an inch and say
that I hope "The Child Buyer"
won't be read simply or primarily as a kind of lecture on education, or on that corner of it
concerned with gifted children,
for it is intended as a comment
on our society at large.

An essay has been written
about the book, as a preface to
its French-language edition recently published in Paris, by a
man named Las Vergnas, and
this comes as close as ·anything
I've seen to what I feei, rightly
or wrongly, about the book.
My publisher ~ere is having the
essay translated, and I'll ask
him to send Y0\1 a copy of the
translation when it is ready. I
commend this to you not because it praises the book, as to
some degree a preface must, but
because it is a;Jao chaillenging,
astringent, a n d provocative.
(Editor's Note: The preface, as
written by Las Vergnas, will appear in "The Lyceum" next
Friday.)

The c r i t i c a 1 reception the
book got in this country, which
was largely favorable enoupi,
nevertheless disappointed me
because it was so bland. I would
by far have preferred penetrating adverse criticism to praiae
that was slipahod and missed
the point. This is one reason
why I was so pleued by the
word from you that some of
your fellow students would be
putting my book under cloee
scrutiny-your 1eneration will
read critically, sceptically and
(I devouily hope in this case)
with eyes wide open to any and
all meanings.
Very sincerely,
~ORN BBBSff,
W•&oa, CollD.
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Red China Is Topic.
For

Author ·Snow

Widely-Known Writer To Compare
Nation Before, After Communism
B:, JIM KISER
Staff Reporter
Edgar Snow, the author of 10 books and a1ao -the only American
reporter who knew China at the birth of the Communi9t revolution
and was aib1e to retum again to compare ithe ~ with the present,
will speak at the Community Forum on 'l'ul!!llday.

Snow's

en-..--------------Pekinc to

l!b.
te1k will be
titled, ''Red China Inside Out." In
h-i.• talk he will answer au.ch questions as: "Do aunese hate Amer•
ioans?" "What will China do with
nu c 1 ear weapons?" ''.Are the
people of China better oll. ·01'
worse off ,t han i,n -the past?"

Sldner Srl,ester (Tie Wlldclt'I) Strfies A11l1I
TBIS MOUNTAIN LION foand Its way from the fourth floor of the Science Balldtnr to the top of
the fountain In the Student Union last Taesday night. Perhaps it wanted a catnip sandaef Aloq
with It was found a cat-of-arms-oops!-4l0at-of-anns with a purple cat nmpant on a field of blae.
'lbe motto Inscribed was "Pax llt5ldeoas Socletas," which ls believed to be nondescript Latin for
"pelce In the Sid Society." Nobody knows who plUered the pWISJ'-cat, bat the Sidney Sylvester
rroap ls aetlD&' pretty kittenish.

Students Uses Air Vents

Chapel Basement Is 'Art Gallery'
By BILL CALDERWOOD
Feature Writer
The Campus Christian Center
basement is the base of operations
for one of Marshall's art majors.
A n n Kellerman, Huntington
senior and art major, spends her
spare time making drawings of
people on the heating vents in
the basement of the chapel.
"One day I noticed that all of
the vents were covered with clean,
white canvas. Being' an artist, I
couldn't resist asked Mr. Beal, the
campus pastor, if I could draw or
paint on them," Ann said.
Then she had to secure models
for her art work.
"For models, I used and am
still using my friends. So far I
have drawn Joe Hughes, Moundsville junior; Joe lngerick, Point
Pleasant junior; Paul Beckett,
Huntington senior; Barry Cohen,
Wheeling senior; Janet Ste e 1 e,
Logan junior; Don Stewart, Charleston senior; Shannon Wyant,
Hinton sophomore; Tom McGrath,
Wheeling sen i o r; Reno Unger,
Huntington junior; and Bill Cald-

erwood, Charleston junior," Ann
said.
Drawings are made by using a
felt-tipped pen and black ink. In
some parts of the basement, posing for Ann re q u i r es a good
knowledge of bymnastics because
fo climbing over the furnace and
vent network.
At present, all of .t he drawings
are on the vents, but Ann is preparing a wall for a mural of a
special group of her friends.
Her interest in art, Ann remarked, "goes back to e a r l y
childhood. I have always had art
materials around to work with . . .
clay, crayons, chalk, etc. I especially like to. work with oil or
lithographs. For . fun, I like to
draw with felt pens."
Ann has exhibited her art work
since junior high school in local
and national scholastics exhibits.
Her work has been shown at Carneige Tech in the s c h o 1 a s t i c
awards when she was in the ninth
grade. Locally, she has shown
work at the Juror' Show at the
Huntington Galleries.

"The drowings in the chapel
serve as a release for my emotions," she said. I can escape from
pressure there. Some people release energy by playing a musical
instrument; I paint on the vents
in t)le chapel."

REVOLUTION BEGINS
Almoet a quarter century ago,
Edgar Snow was in Ohi.na ,at the
begiln.ning of the revolutionary
movement that was destined to
conquer that ooun-t ry and change
the face of Asia. His .initial report,
tint to reach the Wesre:m worild
about the Ounese Communists,
appeared in the "Saturday Evening Post" (for whkh he was a
foreign correspondent tor many
years).
Returning to Red China f.or five
mo n t h s in 1960, Mr. Snow

Dr. Harper Has 2

Articles Published
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of Political Science, had two
811t.icles published in the January
issue of the_"West Virginia History Magazin.e." The first deals
with the "Historic and Prehistoric
Sites in the Tri-State Area" and
the second is his report of the
"Historical Park and Monument
Committee", which he presented
at the annual meeting of the West
Virginia Historical Society.
Dr. Harper is chairman of the
committee and also of the West
Virginia H i s t or i c Commission,
created last year to promote the
preservation, r e s t o r a t i o n and
marking of historic and prehistoric sites in the state.

traveled from
the Sibetien border, fram ~ and
East China.to Inner ~ to
!the West and Southwe:lt, includ·
ing areas barired to most visitors
from non-Communiat countries.
Altogether; he UNI 14 of Chma's
22 providences and 19 princlpal
cities. On farms, in
comm\Ules, hospitals, schools and
in various c.omtruclion projeata,
he studied all aapects of New
Olina-inside out. 1

factor-,

LEADERS INTElliVIEWJW
He is -t he only Western cor~ e n t to interview Mao Taetung since -1947; his intenriews
with Premaer Chou En-lei are
unprecedented in len~ and
candor.
To Americans, cl.It off from unbiased news f.or the past decade,
his reports on the China ot. today
become a document for world
undemanding.
In England, Mr. Snow was
called, "the Marco Polo of Red
Ohini!."; in America, Fortune
Msa_eaz.i.ne describe!Ci him as, "t.he
greata,t reporter who ever mme
out of Asia." (In point of fact,
F.c1ga.r Snow comes from Miuourl,
descended of pioneer stock.)

\1

Home Economics
Aide At Meeting

EDGA&SNOW

. . . Here Tuudav

Mi&'s Cleo Greay. associate professor of · h o m e economics, hi
presently attendin1 the annual
Conference on the Teaching of
Infant Development at the Merrill-Palmer I n s ti tu t e, Detroit,
Mich. This conference, endin1 tomorrow, is attended by instructors of infant development from
various colleges and universities.
The Infant Development Con,,
f.erence will emphasize research /
and its use in teaching; also, re-/
cent findings in research concerning the infant will be rec.o rded. · 1
I

I

I
I

/

r

I
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Corps.Joins Association;
New System "Initiated
By PAT BLAIR
cadet of the month and cadet of
Staff Reporter
the semester. The reward is uniThe Drum and Bugle Corp of formally the same for all cadets
Marshall has announced its new of the week, month and year. The
membership in the National Re- honored cadet receives a red citaserve O f f i c e r s Training Corps tion cord to be worn for the week
Band Association, according to and 2 merits which counts toward
Jeff Cowden, corp drum major.
his final grade.
Cowden also announced that all
Although th e announcement
members of the corp may attend was just made this week the first
the national convention of the cadet of the week was chosen last
organization.
week. The recipient of th~ first
This announcement came this award was cadet Clayton Page,
week along with the initiation of Huntington freshman.
the cadet of the week program.
Just this week the second cadet
This program was started to pro- of the week was chosen. And
mote more incentive among the again for the second week in a
cadets.
row the honored cadet was ClayEach Tuesday at drill, company ton Page of Company D.
commanders from various owtfits
Cadet C o lo n el Paul Beckett,
sele~t the man in the squad that Battle Group Commander, and
is the best qualified in compari- Cadet Major David Ballard, have
son to his fellow cadets. After a urged all cadets to strive toward
cadet is nominated to represent the title of cadet of the week.
.......~,...,.,.,;:w,i;""-··~ •
his company he is taken to a
committee wpose purpose is to
inspect the nominees and select
l\lEl\fBERS OF THE ROTC Drum and Bugle Corp'> display their new marching uniforms. The corps the cadet of the week on the basis
also announced that they have joined the Nationa I Reserve Officers Training Corps Band Associa- of his. dress, drill work·, and his
tion. The group makes special appearances at various university functions during the school year. knowledge of military tactics.
The corps' drum major is Jeff Cowden, Dunston, England, sophomore.
There are also nominees for

Drum And Bugle Corps Shows Off New Uniforms

Top Drawer
By DOLLY LOCKE
Society Editor
MOVIE SLATED
"Home Fir.om the Hill," starring
Robert Mi,llchum ,a nd Eleanor
Parker, will be sh.own a,t 7:45 toni~t at ·the Stud~nt Union. The
movie w.iill 1be in cinemascope and
color. On Saturday nigh.t there
will be a mix atter the game.
ISA BALL SLATED
The Independent Student As••
sooi.ation's SweetJheaTt Bailil will
be held from 9-1 tomorrow night
a.t Frater.na,l Hal.I. Joe Ohapman
and orchestra will pl:ay, and the
ISA que:en will be announced.
INTERVIEW SCHEDULED
Mrs. Eleanor M. G:len, assistant
state leader of Home Demons,tration Work, will interview home
eoonomics seniom inte,rested in
agricuttur.a,l extension positions
at 3 p.m. Monday in the PJiacement Office.
INFORMAL SLATED
Al.pha Chi Omega will have its
wi.nter informa·l from 9-1 tomorrow at St. Cloud's.
FRATERNITY RUSH· ENDS
Fraternity rush will be concluded this wee)cend. AU contact
between actives and r u s ·h e es
stopped ·at 12:01 a.m. today and
will continue untH ,the rus hee's
bid is registered with the IFC.
Rushees will pick up their bid3
be+:ween 3 and ·5 ·p.m. today in
Old Main Auditorium. Rushees
will tihen re~ister their selection

Professor Stinson
Resumes 'U' Post
S. T. Stinson, associaie professor of engineering, has returned
after a 5-month leave of absence.
During Professor Stinson's• absence he worked on his Ph. D.
· thesis at V.P.I. dealing with the
utilization of elastic or rubber
sealed satellites to be used for
future space projects.
Among Professor Stinson's degre~ are B.S. in Engineering at
V.P.I. (1940) and B.S. in Engineering at the University of Michigan (1950).
He also was honored as being a
recipient of a Ford Foundation
Loan preceding his leave of absence last fall. Professor Stinson
resumed his post on the faculty
January 20.

wiJth the IFC and proceed bo the
house they have chosen to pledge.
Following registration of selection, the rushee will be in·eligible
to pledge any other group for a
period of one semester.
SORORITY OPEN HOUSE SET
Sorority formal rush began
Wednesday with strictly informal
Coke pal'ties. Open house will be
from 2-4:30 Sunday without inv iitaition.
The silence ,p eriod required fur
rushees will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday and will end a.t 4 p.m.
Monday.
The bid list will be signed in
the Dean of Women's office at
9 a.m. Monday, and bids will be
delivered at 4 p.m.
Although 60 women have indicated theiT desire 1.o ~ush, anyone
who is inv.ited to attend the Coke
panties may do so without signing
the· rush book.

Campus

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED
A .g raduate fellowship of $1,500
for a,d\~anced study i.n the field of
sooiial service will be awarded by
Alpha Xi Delta sorority •a s part
of its national philanthropic program.
Any •g radu:ate of an .accredited
college or univers•ty is eligible to
apply. Applications ptay be. ob.tJained from Su=ne Tamplin at
1645 Fifth Ave. The deadline for
filing appliec¥tions is March 1.
In service to others, Alpha Xi
Delta's eiifonts a,re focused on the
A
·
h .ld
d
thods f
mp1can
an del.
me
o
. g c · r nil
Juve e
mquency
Combat m
·n.a t....-tl
...~ .
.
w6 r k
y W1u1 Juveru 1e
b yurts
and
.
.
co
socia,1 agen01es.
MARDI GRAS BALL SET
Alpha Sigma Alpha will hold
its Mardi Gras Ba ll from 9-1 tomlONOW at Town Hia,11. A Mardi
Gras king will be ohosen.

1._ .....,..

Medusa was once beard to rave:
"Anew bair·do ls just what I crave,
With my Swingltne I'll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the first permanent wave!11

Briefs
ET CETERA AVAILABLE

The 1961-62 Winter edition of
the Et Cetera Literary Magazine
has been published and is now
available to Marshall students.
The Et Cetera, edited by Frank
Enslow, is a 39 page magazine
made up of Prose and ·Poetry
from contributors: R i c h a rd L.
Davidson, member of the Philosophy Depart~ent; Frank Enslow;
Charles A Kinder, Bartender at
the ..,..
""'d """' Ma•
.uiuer,s 1nn; J u di..1111
.
haffey, accomphshed poet and
.
.
short story writer; Jack D. Smith,
a11t instructor; John W. Teel,
graduate assistant in Engl is h;
Damon Thompson's s tor y, "Of
Fergy"; Wayne W. Warncke, ass istant professor in English; and
Raymond F. Warren, playwrite.
SEMINAR NOTED

SWINGLINE
STAPLER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!
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Closing date for applica\ions for
the Scandinavian S e m i n a r-a
nine-month study program in DenMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
mark, Norway, and Sweden-is
Jl!rtabllshed 1898
Member of West Vlrslnla Inteffolleciate PrM8 ~lation
April 1.
Full-leued Wire to The Auoelated PN!P.
l!:ntered u eecond el.aaa matter. Mu 29, 1M6. at the Poat Office at Hunu...n-,
The seminar program is com- Unconditionally Guaranteed
West Vlrstnla, under ' Act of. Conareu. March S, lffl.
Publlahed twice weekly durlnll the rell'Ular achoo! terma and once • - k durtns posed of five parts: Pre-departure
• .Made in America!
the summer ter.ns with the follow!ns exceptiona:
language study, short courses of
Novembe!--Tbe Thanla-1vlna holiday
concentrated language instruc- e Tot 50 refills always available!
Deeernbel'-The Christmas bolldaY of appraxtmatel.y two and one ball -ire.
.January- The flm week of Januar>" whkb flnh'hett the Cbrialmu boUda>-.
tion, family stays, attenda.nce. at a e Buy It at your stationery,
1'bb tut ....ek of J anu&l'>' which II final exa,nlnation wNlt.
variety or bookstore dealer!
ADrll-The week of. Euter vacation.
folkehojskole, and an individual
May-The Ian week of MaY which la f1nal examination week.
study
or
work
project
in
ithe
stuby DeDartment of Journallam. Manhall Unl.venit,,, 18th Strfft and IN
Hunttnirton. Weat Vtrclnla.
~---•__ L,.__ •
dent's field of interest.
Off-eampu.o 111bocrlpUon fee la $6.00 Der 7 • -r.
Application blanks may be ob- . . . . : ) ~ I N.C .
Activity fee cover• on-<:&rnl>US atudeot aub9<,rlpt1ons at the rate ot . - semester plu.o IIO cent.I for each aunun. tenn.
tained by writing to the New
Long leland City 1 , New York
ITAff
Phone 1A s-asa or Journallam Dept., h. m of .JA 14611
York office of the Seminar. The WORLD'S LARGEaT MANU fr ACTUA~R
J:dHor-ln-Cbief
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . JalmDI, Inn.
OP' STA~t.ERS P'Ollt HOMIE ANO Ofl'P'tCE
Manacinc l:dltor
. . . . . .. ... , .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . Patt, J1io1Saar program is open to both underBual,- Manuer
. . ... .. .. .. .. . . . • . . . ....... . . . . . : .. . . . . .. . . . ..
Jobi, Warnb graduate and graduate students.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ J
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Campus Editor
. . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mar11ie Williama
A u lstant Campua Editor .. .. , . . , . • . , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fran Allred
&>el~ .E ditor
.. . . . .. .... . . . . ... . ........ ..... . . , . . . . . . . .. .
DollJ' Loeb
Sparta Editor
. . .. . . .. .. .. ... ... . ....... ... , .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . Geor11e Arnold
A.alt, SP<n'ls Editor . .. ....... .. ... ' . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . " . .. . .. .... ' ..
~ Unaw

~rur;..=.,ber .....··.·.·:.·::.·::::.·:.-.·.-.-.·:.-.-:.-:.·::.·::.·.·:.·::.·.·:.·.·::WlllSam
~~

llditorlal COW>Nlor
1'..-ulb' AdYiaer

. .. ... ... .. .... .. , .. , .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .
. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .
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COJOa:RClAL PTO. •

ROYAL

RENTALS

J'nDaQla

W. PUe l"IM

PH ,OTOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE

U'DIO. CO.

TYPEWRITERS

SALES

SERVICE

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDFINT DISCOUNTS
Film and Amateur Photo F,quipJilent
Fraternity , and Sorority Dances

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

• I

Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing

Rent aPI_>lied to purchase

Weddings ,

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 tth A VENUE

CALL 523-8954
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117 Graduates from . 1st:Semester
To Se Awarded ·Degrees May 27
Graduates for the 1961 fall
semester have been announced by
trhe Deans' offices; The g-radua.tes
will receive .letters from President Stewaiit H. Smith informing
,them of the acceptance of their.
app.licat.iorus for gradwation and
th.a,t they wm receive their
dip'.om.as during commencement
exercises on May 27.
.
Those receiving the Ma~ter of
Arts degree are: Orion B. Ashley
St. Albans; Billy K. Harless, Pax;
Bess W. McBee, Letart; Glenn
Mills, Wayne; Ira S .. Richmond,
Logan; Reba R. Thompson, Huntington; Lloyd A. Williams, Shady
Springs; Moses Hensley, Williamson; Madeline M. Howe, Charleston; Cecil P. Varney, Huntington.
Don al d G. Auer, Charleston;
Katherine C. Buchner, Huntington; Polly H. Carder, Huntington;
Janice E. Chandler, Huntington;
John W. T we c 1, Huntington;
Carole C. Compton, Huntington;
James E. Conrad, Huntington,
Revada F. Dingess, West Hamlin.
Eugenia F. Gardner, Gallipolis,
0.; Fairy B. Hammer, Huntington; Helen M. McClung, Charleston; Drema E. Melton, Lanham;
Edna ·M. Osburn, Wayne; Drema
L. Pettry, Beckley; Rebec<;a A.
Pittsonberger, Whitesville; Vanda
J. S. Kooatz, Charleston; Helen
K. Matthews, Wayne; Dillard C.
Mills, Huntington; Mae D. Smith,
Logan; and Becky B. V i n s o n,
Greenup, Ky.
Jimmy D o n a I d Morrison,
Runtinrton, will receive a Master of Science de,ree in Chem-
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Curnutte, Huntington; Clovis J. Cl,a y, Williamson; John R. Deal,
O'Dell, Prichard, and Bonna E. Mil'llins; Betty L. Luesing, HuntPatrick, Wayne.
ington; Thomas L. Plymale, HuntOther Teacher's College gradu~ ington; Lindsay E. Smith, Huntates are Nancy J. Beane, Fayette- ington; Arvin M. Vaughan, Huntville; Jane S. H ." Black, Barbours- ington; George A. Waldeck, St.
ville; Amanda M. Brewer, Ker- Petersburg, Fla.
mit; Lois Faye Browning, North
Charles E. B9ster, Milton; John
Matewan; Elizabeth H. Carper, J. Cappillari, Huntington; John E.
Hamlin; Laura B. Cope, Matewan; Dial, Huntington; Joseph R. Dial
Sally Cyrus, Prichard; Virginia III, Huntington; Melvin L. FletS. Ferguson, Huntington.
cher, Wellsburg; Raymond H: GibRobert W. Keatley, Delbarton; son, Huntington; James Hine!,
Mary L. Leslie, Kenova; James Fort Mitchell, Ky.; John IngerR. McVey, Beckley; Ruth A. Mil- sail, Fort Mitchell, Ky.; Thomas
ler,. Charleston; Franklin Delano L. Kuhn, Fort Mitch e 11, Ky.;
Perry, Huntington; Fredrick A. George Morris, St. Albans.
Reger, Huntington; Mildred E.
Carlos S. Morrison, Lavalette;
Richmond, Huntington ;Nancy M. Belvard G. Prichard, Wayne;
Shorraker, Barboursville; Henry James J. Russo, Huntington; Gary
C. Smith, Hµntington.
P. Stephenson, Huntington;
Barbara B. Stickman, Hunting- George W. Wooten Hollisdayton; Linda L. Stollings, St. A:1b- burg, Pa.; Billy R. Compton,
ans; Bt•rnie D. Stone, HW11tingt.on; Huntington; Susan A. Langstaff,
Diane D. Tavlor, Charleston; Joan Huntington; Danie 1 B. Myers,
H. Trent, West Hamlin; Harry W. Huntington; James O. Ramey,
Underwood, Huntington; Juanita Huntington; Vernon S. Scandola,
J. Wheatley, Danville; Mary Whit- Weirton; Larry w. Yeater, Huntman, Huntingµ>n, and Rucker ington.
Wickline Jr., Barboursville..
Jack Ferguson, Huntington;
The Co 11 e g e of Arts and Charles D. Gill, Victor; James w.
S den c es announced two cum Lanham, St. Marys; J am e s D.
laude graduates. They are Lyson Parker, Blue Creek; Carolyn L.
C. Cobb, Huntington, and ;Junes. Hunter, Kenova; Elizabeth K.
D. Wellman, Kenova.
Machmer, South Charleston; Gor·Otner gr a du ates are Gene don E. Rifle, Barboursville, and
Brooks, Chapmansvjlle; James L. Micheal B. Rossman, Pittsburgh,
Bruffey, Parkersburg; David L. Pa.

I WMUL Schedule I
MONDAY
Campus Caravan

3:30
4 :oo
4:05
4:10
4:25
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:46
6:00
6:15
8:00
8:05
9:5.p
3:30
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:30_
5:00
5:15
5:50
6:00
8:00
8:05
9:56

News
Around Town
,~ renade in Blu~
Music in the Air
Dramatic Play House
Music for Easy Listen,in-g
Musica:l Housecleaning
Dinner D. J.
News Scope
Tops in $por:ts
Night Class
News
Ni.ght CLass
News Head:lines
TUESDAY
Nice 'n Easy
iNews
Around Town
Just Jazz
Junior Round Table
The American Woman
Dinner D. ·J.
News Scope
Night Class
News
Night Class
News HeadUnes

4:25
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:50
6:00
6:15
8:00
8:05
9:55
3:30
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:45
6:00
8:00
8:05
9:55

Serenade in Blue
Stoey Land Speciail
Music for Easy Listening
Rampst.onTrio
Dinner D. J.
News Scope
Tops 1n Sports
iNigh t Class
News
Nighit C1ass
News Headlines
THURSDAY
Nice '.n Easy
News
Around Town
Just Jazz
K,oow Your- Faculty
Great Americans •
The American Woman
Dinner D. J.
News Scope
Night Class
News
Night Class
News Headlines

l,SOO SLIDES RECEIVED
Accorciing ,t o a story in Wednesth
day's Parthenon., e Art Department re<:eived a set of 15,000
WEDNESDAY
slides from the Carnegie Co:rpora3:30 Campus Caravan
ion of New York. The story
4 :00 News
shou.ld have read 1,500 slides, not
4r _:0_5_A_ro_u_n_d_T_o_wn
_ _ _ _ _ __,.!.1_5.:..,0:..:00~.- - - - - - - - - ~

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

istry.
Those reeeivinr the Baebelor

of Engineering Science degrees
are Garrett Milton Boyles, Louis
Dassonvtlle Burns m, Robert Lee
McKinley, William Paul McNeer
Jr., Robert Hollberr Smith and
George David Huffman (cum
laude), all of Huntinrton. Louis
E d w l D Devaughn, Charleston;
Galen Eurene Gill, Beckley; lack
L. Hinte, Mt. Rope; Carl Edward
Medors, Proctorvtlle, O.; Jerry
Lowell Miller, T w l l l I b t, and
lames Edward Poe, Ashlanld, Ky.
Eight students in Teacher's College were graduated with honors.
Janice L. Fox, South Charleston,
and Cora P. Teel, Point Pleasant,
were graduated magna clli:n lau<ie.
Cum Laude graduates were Rosalee Bachelor, Pennsboro; Lexie E.
Bailey, Huntington; Bonne R.
Barnett, Huntington; M a r y M.

Marine ·Programs

Will Be Discussed
Feb. 19, 20 And 21
Capt. E. J. God!rey, Marine
Corps Selection Officer of South
Charleston, will be at the Student
Union from 9 a.. m. ,to 4 p. m. Feb.
19, 20, and 21. He wiLl interview
and accept' applications :from
undergraduates intere!;ted in the
Marine Corps Offi<:er Tl'aining
Progr.ams.
The two officer candida,te prog·nams open to college undergr,aduates and recent graduates
are the Platoon Leaders Clas.s and
the Officer Candidate Course.
·Freshmen, sophomores and juniors are eligtble for the PLC.
Training under it.his program consi9t.s of two six-week t-raining sessions to be attended at Quantico,
Virginia.
The PLC candidate is commissioned a second lieutenaint in the
Marine Corps Rese.rve upon receipt of his ibacc.alaurearte deg,r ee,
and the OCC oa.ndidiate receives
his commfasion upon completion
of preoommissionin.g training.

Its 1Nhats_IIP- front that counts
Up (front is IFl LTE R-BLE ND I and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
B. J, ReJnold1 Tobacco Co., W ln• ton-Salem, N, C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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Big Green Shocks Ohio 'U' Bobcats, 77-72
Burgess, Sword,

9 Teams To Clash In Tourney

Mickey Spark
77-72 Victo~y

High School ~restlers Here Today

By RENO UNGER
Assistant Sports Editor
T he Big Green soared over
Ohio UniversHy last Tuesday and
trimmed the Bobcats 77-72 on
t'iei·r own home court at Athens,
Ohio.
Co:1ch Jule Rivlin's ca-gers
pi.led fuel on the filre t,hat has
been r rowi-n.:; siPce the Big Green
took Weste.rn Michigan University on Feb. 3. "They've been
doing great," $l3id Rivlin, "I'm
not sure wha-t got into them all
of a sudden, but I hope it stays
there."
In the tooth and nail first half
battle, the lead changed hands no
le!is than eight times and the
score was tied up 11 times, with ✓
nr.iU,er team getting ahead by
more than four points.
At the half ,the score stood at a
37-37 tie.

BEST DEFENSE
With the start of rthe second
half the Bi,g Green showed ·their
best\lefense of the season, pulling
.ahead to an llpoint lead, 53-42.
.2.:;Jb Bur;;·ess and Dick WiJ.dt contr ~buted key field goals, Burgess
from under the basket and Wild.it
from his favori,te shooting spot to
the left of the foul line. Burgess
wae the game's top scorer wi-th
22. Sworo tied his previous seilson high with 16.
Mieky Sydenstric-ker got 15 for
MU before fouling out with nine
minutes and 27 seconds to go,
__,,, night when the Bobcats began to
move. The Green braced fc,r the
Ohio U. ons}aught and ttie game
began to get wild. From 12 points
in ,t he hole, the Bobcats ground
to within sight of taking the game
wi,th a deficit of two points at
72-70.

EQUAL TO THREAT
The Green was equal to the
threat, however, and with a final
flurry in the last one minute and
40 seconds, Phil Carter, Bob
Burgess and Jody Sword com•
bined to pile on the remaining
points to bring the score to '7'7-'72.
Marsha.J.1 faces deadly Loyola
University of Chicago with an
even 8-8 season. While anticipating b.'le game. Jule Rivlin, head
bas,1{atba-ll coach said, "Wi.tih a
t-eam ,l ike -~hat, you can't work on
weak points, they just don',t have
any. We ',11 just have to keep as
s1-i.ar.") a,; D')5si.ble and work on our
all-arotmd game."
The main ,thing Rivlin worries
a,b out for tihe remainder of tihe
season i,s fa,t igue. "We have the
roughest part of our schedule
ri•gM a.t the end wHhout any
breaks to rest up,' saiid Rivlin,
''They'J.1 reaJ,l y have to keep
humpin,g from here on ouJt."

7 Women's Teams
Remain In Action
,Seven teams out of 10 star-ten;
remain in ,the women's -Imramunal basl{etlbaU competition. Sue
White and Anne Treacy, both
Huntington juniors, are managers
fc,r the tournament.
Teams which entered the competition are Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Xi -De1ta, A:lpha Sigma
Alipha, Ind e p e n d en •t, Sigma
Kappa, Laidiley Hta:11, University
Hall, Prichard Hall, Delta Zeta,
and Sigma Sigma Si.ems

Matmen from nine area high Olen E. Jones will double as head tpe men's gym wi,t h Coach Prelaz
schools will visiit the campw this timer and announcer.
in_ cllarge. Assisting him wiill be.
weekend to compete i.n ,t he
Training
facilities for the MU students Bob Lambert and
Region IV West Virginia w~est- •teams will be in Room Three of Steve Freeman.
ling Tournament.
Marshall's head w r e s t 1 i n g
coach, Ed P.relaz, Regioo IV ·meet
di.rec-tor, allll1ounced that the
toui:;nament wil1 be conducrted in
(Author of "Rall11 Round The Flag, Bou8", "The
four sessions, ,the first of which
M~n11 Lot1e8 of Dobie Gillia", etc.)
begins this afternoon at the Men's
Health and Physical Education
Building.
The aiftemoon round will get
under way at 2 p.m. and wi11 be
THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
followed by another session at
7:30 p.m. tonight. The same patHAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
-tern will remain in effect for tomorrow's two final rounds.
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
COMPETE FOR BERTHS
the sky never rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime?
The nine teams ent<ered in the
Certainly there,·was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
meet will .be competin-g fc,r berths
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady
in the gtate tournament :finals
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
scheduled -this year at Mor.ganwas a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird
•tow.n. Entries include Huntington
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowning in his
East, Huntin,gton High, Barboursgood suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the
vrne, Milton, Scott ~ of Madielderly widow was in swimming trunks.) Happy Jack's life
son, Logan, Charleston and Duwas nothing short of idyllio-till he went off to college.
pont.
Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshmanWiJth the exception of the two
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out
Huntingiton schools all the teams
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
are veterans at the wrestlin,g
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
game. This year's HHS team is
me to report, when he didn't even have enough money for a
the 'fiTs.t fielded at ,t he school
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes - and you know how miserable
si.rice the 1930's. East is appear·that can be! To be deprived of Marlboro's matchless flavor, its
ing in its first season ever.
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing
,11 WEIGHT CLASSES
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-top boxGxapplers will par,ticipate in
why, it is a prospect to break the heart in tw~in!
the following iweight classes: the
Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
98~pound division, 106, H5, 123,
money from home. He wrote long, impassioned letters, pointing
130, 136, 141, 157, 168, 1-80 and the
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be
unlimited bracket fc,r heavycourted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from
weights.
Two former Bi,g Green wrestling stars have been Olbtained as
meet officials. They are Qha.riles
Tonner and William Gille,spie.
Marshall assistant football coach

.room·

JODY SWORD
. . . Pumps In 16

Intramural Basketball Finals
To Get Under Way Next 'Week
The Intramural basketball regular season play is now drawing
to a close and the teams are
readying for the finals ·wnicn begin next week.
Last Monday: KAY No. 1 defeated LXA No. 1, 63-58; PK.A No.
2 won over KA No. 2, 49-36; KAY
No. 2 1bea<t LXA No. 2, 56-36; PK.A
No. 3 lost to SAE No. 3, 51-47;
SPE No. 3 were defeated 76-35
by Jokers No. 3; Ma's Boys defeated Mingoes, 61-55; and SPE
No. 2 won over Caviliers, 64-34.
On Feb. 13 action got underway
as VM No. 1 lost to KayVees,
66-44; Engineers defeated SPE No.
5, 58-38; R.O.T.C. No. 1 dropped
one to Frosh No. 1, 76-56; Harry
Roberts of ASP led his team to
victory over KAY No. 1 by the
score of 106-27; PKA No. 2 won
over SAE No. 2, 64-51, with Jim
Hamilton scoring 18 for the winners; Fro.sh No. 2 lost to Jokes
No. 5, 90-35; Ma's Boys won over
Jokers No. 4, 48-44, with Larry

Stratton lea.ding the way for Ma's
Boys with 32.
A double elimination tournament will be getting started Monday and runnill,g throughowt the
week.
Bowling will be going on for
three more weeks. Currently tournaments are being held in the
Student Union for pocket bilHards, chess, and checkers.
COX SERVES ON PANEL
Dr. Donald D. Cox, associate
pmfessor of science, recen,t ly
served on a panel for the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Washington,
D. C.
The panel of scientists made
recommendations <to ithe National
Sci·ence Foundation concerning
applications .f or ,the Summer Fe-1.:
lowships, for Secondary Schoo,l
Teachers of Science and Mathema'tics.

Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

STUDY AIDS

L A T T A S
151Z Foartb Avenue
111JN'DNGTON, W. VA.

home were tiresome homilies about thrift and prudence.
Then one dark day a · sinister sophomore came up to Jack
and said, "For one dollar I will sell you.a list of fiendishly clever
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money."
He gave Jack . the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read:
1. A bunch of iis fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for the Dean of Men.
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a headstone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair
of Etruscan Art.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our
own particle accelerator.
For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could
not but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only say-fie!"
Upon hearing this the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and who
do you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy
Jack's father, that's who!
"Good lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your
test brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a half million
dollars in small bills and a red convertibl~ containing power
steering and four nubile maidens.
Crime does not pay!
© l!iHS2 Mu Shulman

•
Phone 5Z3-M33

•

•

Money and girl. haven't chan(led Happy Jack. Except for
the minor bulge in hi• caahmere jacket cauaed by (1) a pack
of Marlboro• and (Z) a box of Marlboro•, he'• the aame old
Sigafoo8.
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Professor Hits Foreign Policy 'Illusions'
absolutely to advance any loans
whatsoever to Communist nations
or to sell · them vital materials, a
case in point being the recent sale
of aeroplanes to Yugoslavia. It
we are to succeed at all in our
plans in the Alliance for Progress
vis-a-vis Latin A mer i c a, we
should insist on an abandonment
of the corruption at high levels in.
these states and require supervision to insure that this money is
actually used for the purpose intended. In the administration of
loans and grants, in extending
technical and financial aid to the
nations of the world, the personnel sent to administrate such
aid should be of the highest caliber posslble and should be carefully screened. The most justifiable way that we might spend our
tax money is to offer salaries
adequate to attract outstanding
men to all branches of government service.

Dr. Heath Sees

U. S. Fumbling
Oyer 16 Years
By DR. HERSCHEL HEATH
Professor of History

We have just recently emerged
from what might well be called
the "open season" on evaluations.
For a long time it has been cus-

tomary, in many fields of activity, L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to pause at the end of the year t,
survey or to assess our endeavors true that England, to a great dethe Atlantic Charter, and Lendand to attempt to determine our gree, collaborates with these naLease we were, by the mmm~r
relative progress Of our retro- tions for defensive purposes; yet
of 1941, already deeply committfd
gression during the year that has it is true that the alliance is subto war, so deeply that the altalr
just ended.
jected to stresses and to strains
at Pearl . Harbor was merely an
Only a few weeks ago, a well- and that al, is not completely
incident.
known columnist attempted such harmonious even when the situarrs NOW INTDNATIONAL
an evaluation of the first year of tion confronting them demands
Since that time, certainly, no
President Kennedy's administra- unity. President de Gaulle's presone can quarrel with the statetion. Hi• conclusion was that the ent reluctance to participate in a '
ment that our foreign policy is
majority of the goals established summit discussion is a case in·
international in scope. Since the
NO 00-EXISTENCB
in the field of domestic affairs point.
end of World War II, our policy
A third and extremely fatal
were praiseworthy and generally
Defenders of our foreign policy
has not only been internatior.al; illusion of American foreign
popular and that reasonable ef- also point out that by exerting
we have, because of wealth, pr~s- policy is the manner in which we
forts had been made to imple- pressure by means of the Trutige, and the inexorable decision have allowed ourselves to be birment them. Speaking of the for- man Doctrine that Greece and
of history become the leader of ed into playing the deadly game
eign policy of the administration, Turkey were saved for the Westthe western world. The end of of "peaceful co-existence." This,
however, he said, "Not even the ern alliance' and prevented from
the war found the other me!nbers of course, is a chimera that does
most ardent champion of the 'New falling into the Communist orbit.
Frontier' could p o s s i b l y view We are also r~minded that Turof the western alliance exhausted not exist. To prove this fact one
financially, and in many cases, only has to regard th~ fate of
accomplishments in the field of key, at least, has demonstrated
there was political weakness as North Vietnam, Tibet, China,
foreign policy with any degree of lierself to be one of the most loyal
-.-&L.
well. It found these nations fac- Cuba, and the apparently pending
enthusiasm. In fact, in many fields members of the NATO organizaIll( •
. . . . ing a one-time "ally by accident" fate of all southeast Asia. These
of activity, the present adminis- tion.
tration has made no discernible
Dr. Hehehel Heath, profes- which now is openly an enemy all represent steady moves forCONQUESTS N()'IIED
again. Only one nation was in 3 ward-most of them taken since
progress in reaching a l o g i c a 1
tbe Mar- position to furnish leadership in "peaceful co-existence" became
foreign policy, a po 1 i c y that But even if we admit that all sor of history, jolned
1941
• after serv- this renewed economic and ideo- the catch word used by the grimly
achieves any really specific re- the above arguments are true, shall faculty in
and
if
we
agree
that
in
these
indiinc
for
tbree
years
on the fac- logical rivalry. We have accepted ever-pressing Russians. In the face
sults with either our friends or
cated areas our success has been ulty at Idaho S tate Collece.
that burden and have carried it of this we committed the folly ot
with our enemies."
Be received h1s bachelor's
considerable, only a g 1 an c e at
through the years; but it is the insisting over and over that we
TRUE SINCE 1945
the map of the world will reveal derree from the University of thesis of this article that because would ''never s tr i k e the first
Such an observation as the the tremendous gains the Com- Wichita in lft'1, and bis mu- of certain illusions in the field of blow" ·in the event of total war.
above might be a matter of no munists have made since 1945. ter's and Ph. D. from Clark foreign policy to which we cling In the lexicon· of present day warespecial concern were it not for The whole line of nations west of University at Worcea&er, Ma& 80 stubbornly, that this leadership fare this is the supreme error, for
the fact that similar observations Russia (the so-called Iron Cur- in 1933•
has been during the post-war per- it gives the enemy an unbelievcan equally well be .m ade con- tain nations), China, Tibet, North
Profes80r Beath ls• member ior weak, irresolute and indeci- able tactical advantage. The statecernm, the foreign policy of any Vietnam, and Cuba--all of these of the A m e r i ca n Historical sive.
ment sh o u 1 d never have been
administration since the close of nations at the end of World War Association, tile MJsslsslppi ValPerhaps one of the most im- made. We allowed the seizure of
World War Il. The blunt fact is II were free nations. The fact that ley Hlstorlc:al AssoclaUon, and portant of these illusions is th.at Cuba by Castro even while the
that it is possible to choose any they are today Communist, that Phi Alpha Theta.
of the need for popularity. Due State Department wu b e i n I
administration and any year since Communist p res s u re is being
From l933 antil lH4, when perhaps to lack of experience we warned repeatedly that he was a
1945 and easily demonstrate that exerted steadily in many areas, he Joined the ·I daho S tate Col- are constantly fearful of what Communist, a fact that he now
our foreign policy has been, for and that the fr ee world can point lere faculty, Profeaor Heath other nations will think of our proudly proclaims to the world.
the past 16 years, to a great ex- to virtually no comparable posi- has served at: Betbel Collece, actions. A classic example of this After constantly prating a b O ut
tent ineffective and fumbling and tive gains would seem to indicate McKenzie, Tenn.; Dakota~W•- is shown in the U-2 incident when the "declining American image"
that it has to a great extent failed that, in spite of assurances to the leyan University, M i t ch e 11, our government was exposed in in his campaign, President Kento achieve any definite or posi- contrary, our foreign policy is S. D.; Ashland Junior Collere, a complete distortion of the truth. nedy, by refusing air cover to intive goals.
essentially a policy of failure.
Ashland, Ky., an'1 as a fteld After a denial that the U-2 craft vading forces, insured a pathetic
The standard procedure is for What, then, is wrong with West- director for the American Bed had been engaged in spying for failure of the cub an mission.
either party, Republican or Demo- em and, more especially, Ameri- Cr08II.
years, admission c:if the facts came Either careful plans should have
crat, if it happens to be in power can foreign policy? In general, it
later. This occurred in spite of been made to insure the total
at the moment, to denounce bit- would appear that our foreign ence. We followed consistentiy constant examples of Russia's lur- success of this invasion, or it
terly such assertions as the above policy suffers from a sort of art-. the line of isolationism, and we ing American fliers into Russian should never have been attempt.
and to advance all sorts of claims lessness, from inexperience, and refused to join the League of Na- areas and shooting them down. ed. Since last August we have
to prove that any criticism of our rom a profound naivete in regard tions. Also, the ca 11 in g of the Several American lives have been allowed the Berlin wall to become
foreign policy is unjust. Argu- to securing facts and to facing up Washington Conference in 1921 lost in this manner, and yet we a symbol of division ·in Germany.
ments are advanced to prove the to them when we possess them. was basically a defensive measure have developed no adequate ans- It should have been destroyed .~t
contrary. The great success of the Prior to World War I, although forced upon us. At no time during wer to such tactics but adopted an its inception. In the face of these
Marshall Plan is advanced in we did face certain diplomatic thi!: period did we ever play a irresolute and hesitant policy con• occurrences how can any O ne
proof of our_ success, and it is problems, they were relatively vital role or adopt a positive in- cerning the U-2 affair which coul~ possibly beheve in the sincerity
asserted that through the work~ limited in scope and revolved al- ternational foreign policy. In fact, well have been considered a l~g1- of Russian pretenses of peaceful
ings of this, plan European eco- ways around developing a policy Congress adopted precisely the cal partial a n s w e r to Russian co-existence?
nomic colhlpse after World War based upon primacy in the West- opposite policy and as late as 1934 aggression.'
'NO WIN' POLICY EYED
II was averted. It is also asserted ern hemisphere and disinterest as passed the Johnson Act, prohibitNMENT RAPPED
that present economic unity in far as the remainder of the world ing loans to any European stat~
CONTAI
Now let us examine a recently
Europe, that the success of the was concerned. Our first partici- tn&t owed us mc ney. At almost A second major illusion of our developed illusion of American
Schuman Plan, and that the crea- pation in a conference in any way the same time the Nye commit- foreign policy is that of conta·.r-.- foreign policy, wide 1 y popular
tion of the European Common international in scope was in con- tt:e, investigating the causes of ment. This takes_ ~a~y f_orms. with many American intellectuals,
Market all can be credited to the nection with the Algeciras Con- orld War I made a reoort which· Perhaps the most ms1d1ous is the the so-called "No Win" philosuccessful operation of the Mar- ference in 1906. Thus, at the time trt>ssed the ix,int that profit seek- attempt to buy support for t~e sophy of foreign policy. This. is
shall Plan.
of our involvement in World War ing munitions makers had con- western a 11 i an~ e a~d to ~m really a new slant on co-existence.
I we were quite inexperienced in trolled foreign policy and had loyalty through f1nanc1al . assist- In a study made recently by a
'SUCCESSES' CITED
Also, critics of the f o r e i g n the field of international diplo• been greatly responsible for the ance to the backward nations . of subsidiary of the Fund for the
policy of the United States are rnacy. President W i 1 a o n proved war. The committee urged that the world One of the maJor Rep u b 1 i c these theses among
invited to note the success of the this fact fully at Versailles When the United States make no sales errors in this field is the "n~n- others were advanced: We are u
North American Treaty O.rgani- confronted with secret treaties of war material to belligerents. commitment" policy into which much responsible for unrest in
zation over the years. It is assert- awarding generous c.o ncessions to This represented the peak of our we have wandered. In such an the world as the Russians; Comideological struggle as the OM munism in the beginning was only
ed that this organization has led both the Italians and the Japan- i!;olationist policy.
ese,
President
Wilson
admitted
Not
until
Presiden.
t
Roosevelt
under way today, it is sheer folly a reaction against a capitalist into military solidarity, even as the
Marshall Plan created economic that he had entered the war with-. was well advanced into his second to pretend that we do not hope vasion of Russia; Soviet policy is
solidarity. This is to a degree out any prior knowledge of the term, and it was obvious that the for co-operation in re tu r n l~r not O b vi o u II l y aggressive; we
tides of war were once more en- money invested. We should admit should have apologized for the
true; it is true that there has been existence of these treatieJ.
gulfing
the world, did we finally this fact openly; we sho~l~ insist U-2 incident; Russia launched her_
EARLY
POLICY
WEAK
developed a greater compatability
In the period between the two begin to alter our foreign policy. upon it. In all probab1hty we recent nuclear tests because we
between the governments of
France and of Germany than has, World Wars, our foreign policy, By virtue of such measures as the might often fail to reach our ~b- were about to resume testing.
perhaps, existed at aIJ.Y time dur- internationally s p e a k i n g, was Cash and Carry Act, the I .stror- jective, but at least our pohcy These are only a few of the ob(Continued on -P age 6)
ing the last 400 years. It is also wf:ak to the point of non-exist- er Bases Executive Agreement, would be clear. We should refuse

,.
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Students With 3.5 Or Better
Averages Named By Deans
Lee King, Lucretia Metz, Kathryn
Jo Bolen, Dilane Hinkle, Karen
Smith, •B renda · Kay Hubpard,
Mary Sue Allen, Phyllis Pinson,
Constance. Ba-Iibera, Suzie Helen
McClanahan, Toni Teets, &1th
Ann Montgomery, Susan K.ay
Dawson.
Sophomores--Amylou Cantley,
Carolyn Christian, Sebert Griffith, Peggy Monk, Billy Plumley,
Claren Brooks, Margaret Steele,
Shirley Campbell, Victoria Smith,
Ada Lowe, Phyllis Roberts, Anna
1\lackey, Mary Luy Copenhaver,
Constance Louise Johnson,
Frances Carolyn Ash, Sharon

Irene Griffith,· Theodore Wiley,
Edward W h eat 1 e y, Michael
Stump, William Arthur Akers,
James Niles Riddel, Teddy Joseph
· Booth, Michael Lerner, Arthur B.
Robertson, and Charles A. Weiler.
Junior~eor,ge White, Juliet
Willman, Bruce ,Nelson, Eli2'labeth
Machmer, Joyce Rohr, William
Fogl~ong, Ma,r,g,aret Fors, Henry
Gai1bee, J am es Harper, Ruth
Fu.Iller, Bi:ll Pebty', Bernard Andrews, Aulbrey King, Sa n d Y
O'Shea, Bar!ba•r a Clay, Mary Hutton, Ronald Ross, Judiith Skeens,
J,anet Steele, Macy Beth Dorsey,
Ail.ice Adle.ins, P.atrici:a Dillon,
F11th Grimm, Janice Caldwell,
Joseph Hughes, Patricia Hog,g,
'.mm Leignty, Sarah Mancari,
Tony WHliams, Llnda O'Dell, and
Ann Gwen. '
Seniors-Carolyn Davies, Stewart Thomas, Carolyn Reed, Tom LINDA OBLINGER, Hunu,trton sophomore, Is shown after
(Continued from Page 5)
"consistency is the hobgoblin of Lordeon, 'Dolly Locke, . Richard
servations macJ.e. in this report. In little minds" and that we must Childress, Bill Christian, Sara being awarded a $250 scholarship by Mrs. Nancy Michael, presia speech made recently, Walter have an elastic, adjustable policy Loar, Elmer Thompson, Dave dent of the Cabell County Council of Parent Teachers AssociaLippmann made the r·e mark that to meet the numerous challenges Daniels, John Jarrell, Myron tion. Looking on is Dean of Men David Kirk. Miss Ohllnrer Is
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The above, then, is the gist of
the widely p r e v 'a I en t no-win
philosophy in the field of foreign
policy. If we accept that portion
of this thesis that infers that we
face long-range problems, necessitating years for their solution,
what then should be the reaction
of our government? First, and
most important, we should adopt
a basic f u n d a m e n t a 1 foreign
poli~y and announce it clearly to
the entire world, both friend and
foe. This, of course, ' will provoke
from some the observation that
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Deadline To Apply
For English Exam
Is This Afternoon
Today is the last day of registration for this semesrer's English Q u a 1 i f y i n g Examination.
Those students required to take
the test this semester must complete a registration form and return it to the proper dean's office
by 4 p.m.
All undergraduates who entered
the following categories of credit
hours at the beginning of this
semester are required to take the
test: engineering majors, 68 or
more hours; other students in
four-year programs, 58 or more
,hours or students in two-year
progr~s. 45 or ~ore hours.·
The examinaition will be given
at 9 a.m. on March 10 and March
31.
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"Another Chesterfield? But
I just gave you one last week!"
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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SPRING'S FRESH, NEW
LOOK IS HERE NOW!
Come in and see our
1-962 fashion idoos.

